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Matthew Chapters 5-25 
The Public Ministry of the Christ 
 
Matthew Chapters 5-7 
The Sermon on the Mount 
 
Matthew 6:1-18 
The Correct Understanding of Doing Righteousness (TZEDAKAH) 

 
Matthew 6:1 
The Command Concerning Doing Righteousness 
 
(1) Be paying attention not to do  
your act of mercy in front of men  
for to be viewed by them. 
And if not indeed, you do not have a reward  
from your Father Who is in Heaven. 

 
Matthew 6:2-4 
The Correct Understanding of Acts of Mercy 

 
Matthew 6:2 
The Conduct of Acts of Mercy 
 
(2) Therefore, whenever you should do  
an act of mercy, you should not sound a trumpet  
before you just as the hypocrites are doing  
in the synagogues and in the streets,  
so that they might be glorified by men.  
Truly I am saying to you,  
They are receiving their reward. 
 
Matthew 6:3 
The Command Concerning Acts of Mercy 
 
(3) Now while you are doing an act of mercy,  
do not let your left hand know what your  
right hand is doing, 
 
Matthew 6:4 
The Consequence of Acts of Mercy 
 
(4) so that your act of mercy might be  
in secret. And your Father, the One seeing  
in secret, will repay you [in the open].
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Matthew 6:5-15 
The Correct Understanding of Prayer 

 
Matthew 6:5 
The Conduct of Prayer 
 
(5) And whenever you should pray, 
you should not be as the hypocrites, 
because they love to pray  
standing in the synagogues 
and in the corners of the streets  
so that they might be visible to men.  
Truly I say to you [that]  
They are receiving their reward. 
 
Matthew 6:6-7 
The Command Concerning Prayer 
 
(6) Now you, whenever you should pray,  
enter into your private room  
and after having shut your door,  
pray to your Father Who is in secret.  
And your Father, the One seeing in secret,  
will repay you [in the open]. 
 
(7) Now while praying,  
you should not speak vain words,  
as indeed the Gentiles;  
for they presume that in much speaking  
they will be heard. 
 
Matthew 6:8 
The Consequence of Prayer 
 
(8) Therefore do not become like to them,  
for your Father knows of what things  
you have need before you ask Him. 
 
Matthew 6:9-13 
The Concepts of Prayer 
 
(9) In this way, therefore, you yourselves pray:  
Our Father, the One in Heaven,  
Let your name be sanctified.
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(10) Let Your kingdom come;  
 
Let Your will happen,  
as in Heaven, also upon [the] earth. 
 
(11) Give to us today our necessary bread, 
 
(12) and forgive us our debts  
as also we ourselves have forgiven our debtors. 
 
(13) And you should not lead us into temptation, 
but deliver us from the evil one,  
 
[because Yours is the kingdom  
and the power and the glory, 
into the ages.  Amen.] 
 
Matthew 6:14-15 
The Conclusion Concerning Prayer 
 
(14) For if you should forgive men their trespasses, 
your heavenly Father will also forgive you. 
 
(15) And if you should not forgive men [their trespasses],  
neither will your Father forgive your trespasses. 
 

Matthew 6:16-18 
The Correct Understanding of Fasting 
 

Matthew 6:16 
The Conduct of Fasting 
 
(16) Now whenever you should fast,  
do not become just as the hypocrites,  
with a gloomy-face, for they are hiding  
their faces so that they might appear  
to men as fasting.  Truly I say to you 
that they have their reward. 
 
Matthew 6:17 
The Commands Concerning Fasting 
 
(17) But you yourself while fasting,  
anoint your head and wash your face,
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Matthew 6:18 
The Consequences of Fasting 
 
(18) so that you should not appear  
to men as fasting, but you should appear  
to your Father in secret. And your Father,  
the One seeing in secret, will repay you  
in the open. 

 
Matthew 6:19-23 
The Correct Understanding of Wealth 

 
Matthew 6:19-20 
The Commands Concerning Wealth 
 
(19) Do not be treasuring up  
for you treasures upon the earth,  
where moth and rust is destroying, 
and where thieves are digging through  
and are stealing. 
 
(20) But be treasuring up for you treasures  
in Heaven, where neither moth nor rust  
is destroying, and where thieves are not  
digging through and stealing. 
 
Matthew 6:21 
The Conclusion Concerning Wealth 
 
(21) For where your treasure is,  
there your heart will be also. 
 
Matthew 6:22-23 
The Concepts Concerning Wealth 
 
(22) The lamp of the body is the eye.  
Therefore if your eye should be single,  
your whole body is illuminated. 
 
(23) But if your eye should be evil,  
your whole body is darkness.  
If, therefore, the light in you is darkness, 
how great is the darkness! 
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Matthew 6:24-34 
The Correct Understanding of Service 

 
Matthew 6:24 
The Capacity of Man 
 
(24)  No one is able to serve two masters;  
for either he will hate the one,  
and he will love the other;  
or he will hold firm to the one,  
and he will despise the other.  
You are not able to serve God  
and mammon. 
 
Matthew 6:25-34 
The Conduct of Man 

 
Matthew 6:25 
The First Command 
 
(25)  On account of this, I say to you,  
stop being anxious for your life,  
 what you should eat  
 and what you should drink,  
neither for your body,  
 what you should put on.  
Is not the life more than food  
and the body more than clothing? 
 
Matthew 6:26-27 
The Second Command 
 
(26)  Look intently at the birds of heaven,  
 that they are not sowing,  
 nor are they reaping,  
 neither are they gathering into barns,  
and your heavenly Father is feeding them.  
Are you yourselves not more valuable  
than them? 
 
(27)  Now who from out of you,  
while being anxious, is able to add  
upon his stature one cubit? 
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Matthew 6:28-30 
The Third Command 
 
(28)  And why are you anxious  
concerning clothing? 
Learn from the lilies of the field,  
how they are growing.  
 They are not laboring  
 nor are they spinning, 
 
(29)  and I say to you  
that not even Solomon 
in all his glory was clothed  
like one of these. 
 
(30)  If God this way is clothing  
the grass of the field which is existing today,  
and tomorrow is being thrown into a furnace,  
will He not much more clothe you, 
little-faith ones? 
 
Matthew 6:31-33 
The First Conclusion 
 
(31)  Therefore you should not be anxious,  
saying, What should we eat?  
Or, what should we drink? 
Or, what should we put on? 
 
(32)  For all these things the nations 
are seeking after. For your heavenly Father  
knows that you are having need  
of all these things. 
 
(33)  But you be continually seeking first  
the kingdom of God and His righteousness,  
and all these things will be added to you. 
 
Matthew 6:34 
The Second Conclusion 
 
(34)  Therefore you should not be anxious  
for the tomorrow. For the tomorrow  
will be anxious for the things of itself.   
Sufficient for the day is the adversity of it.
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24) oujdei;"   duvnatai   dusi;   kurivoi"   douleuvein:   h]    ga;r   to;n   e{na   mishvsei,   
  no one        is able       two        lords          to serve;    either   for     the     one   he will hate,     
 
  kai;   to;n   e{teron   ajgaphvsei:   h]   eJno;"   ajnqevxetai,    kai;   tou ̀  eJtevrou    
  and     the       other      he will love;   or     one  he will hold firm, and     the       other    
 
  katafronhvsei.   ouj    duvnasqe    Qeẁ/   douleuvein   kai;   mammwna/̀.   (mamwna/̀) 
  he will despise.      not   you are able    God       to serve       and     mammon.    (mammon) 
 
 
 
25) dia;             toùto   levgw   uJmiǹ,   mh;   merimnat̀e   th/̀   yuch/̀    uJmẁn,    tiv    
  on account of    this       I say    to you,   not     be anxious     the    for life   of you,   what    
 
  favghte         kai;    (h])    tiv            pivhte:        mhde;    tẁ/   swvmati   uJmẁn,    
  you should eat  and      (or)   what    you should drink;   neither    the   for body    of you,    
 
  tiv         ejnduvshsqe.     oujci;   hJ   yuch;   pleiòn   ejsti(n)   th"̀   trofh"̀,    kai;   
  what   you should put on.    not    the     life        more           is           the    than food,    and    
 
  to;   sẁma   toù   ejnduvmato"É 
  the    body      the    than clothing? 
 
 
 
26) ejmblevyate     eij"     ta;   peteina;   toù   oujranoù,   o{ti   ouj     speivrousin,   
  Look intently   toward    the       birds         the    of heaven,   that    not   they are spinning,    
 
  oujde;   qerivzousin,      oujde;      sunavgousin     eij"   ajpoqhvka",   kai;    oJ    
  nor     are they reaping,   neither   are they gathering   into        barns,         and    the    
 
  path;r   uJmwǹ    oJ   oujravnio"   trevfei    aujtav:   oujc    uJmei"̀    mal̀lon    
  Father     of you   the    heavenly    is feeding    them;     not   yourselves    more    
 
  diafevrete         aujtẁnÉ 
  are you valuable   than them?  
 
 
 
27) tiv"      de;      ejx   uJmwǹ   merimnẁn   duvnatai   prosqeiǹai   ejpi;   th;n    
  who      now   out of    you   being anxious    is able           to add         upon    the    
 
  hJlikivan   aujtoù   phc̀un   e{naÉ 
  stature       of him       cubit      one?
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28) kai;      peri;    ejnduvmato"   tiv     merimnat̀eÉ    katamavqete   ta;   krivna   toù    
  and   concerning    clothing      why   are you anxious?   Learn from       the     lilies      the    
 
  ajgroù,   pẁ"   aujxavnei:       (aujxavnousin)     ouj      kopia/̀,         (kopiẁsin)    
  of field,   how   it is growing;   (they are growing)    not  it is laboring,   (they are laboring)    
 
  oujde;         nhvqei:          (nhvqousin) 
  neither   is it spinning;   (are they spinning) 
  
 
29) levgw          de;    uJmiǹ   o{ti   oujde;   Solomw;n   ejn   pavsh/   th/̀   dovxh/   aujtoù    
  I am saying   and   to you   that   neither   Solomon     in        all      the    glory    of Him    
 
  periebavleto   wJ"    e}n   touvtwn. 
  was clothed        like   one    of these. 
 
 
30) eij   de;   to;n   covrton   toù   ajgrou,̀   shvmeron   o[nta,   kai;   au[rion    eij"    
  if    now   the       grass        the    of field,       today      existing   and   tomorrow   into    
 
  klivbanon   ballovmenon,   oJ   Qeo;"   ou{tw"   ajmfievnnusin,   ouj   pollẁ/    
  oven             being thrown,   the    God    this way      is clothing,        not    much    
 
  mal̀lon   uJma"̀,   ojligovpistoiÉ  
  more           you,    little faith ones? 
 
 
31) mh;      ou\n         merimnhvshte,       levgonte",   Tiv      favgwmen,    h[     tiv    
  not   therefore   you should be anxious,       saying,     What   should we eat,  or    what    
 
  pivwmen,            h[     tiv    peribalwvmeqaÉ  
  should we drink,   or    what   should we put on? 
 
 
32) pavnta   ga;r    taut̀a      ta;    e[qnh     ejpizhtei:̀   (ejpizhtous̀in)   oi\de(n)    
  all            for    these things   the    nations    are seeking;       (are seeking)       knows    
  
  ga;r   oJ   path;r   uJmwǹ    oJ   oujravnio"   o{ti       crhv/zete       touvtwn    
  for     the   Father    of you   the    heavenly     that   you are needing   these things    
 
  aJpavntwn.  
  all of. 
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33) zhteit̀e          de;   prẁton   th;n   basileivan   toù    Qeoù   kai;   th;n    
  you be seeking   but       first         the       kingdom       the      of God   and     the    
 
  dikaiosuvnhn   aujtoù,   kai;     taut̀a     pavnta   prosteqhvsetai   uJmiǹ. 
  righteousness     of Him,    and   these things      all            will be added       to you.  
 
 
34) mh;      ou\n          merimnhvshte      eij"   th;n    au[rion:    hJ   ga;r   au[rion    
  not   therefore   you should be anxious   for      the    tomorrow;   the   for    tomorrow    
 
  merimnhvsei         [ta;]       eJauth"̀.   ajrketo;n   th/̀   hJmevra/    hJ     kakiva    
  will be anxious   [the things]    of itself.    Sufficient    the   for day    the    adversity    
 
  aujth"̀. 
  of it. 
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24)      oujdei;"  
            no one 
 
        duvnatai  
                                        is able 
 
               dusi;  
                   two 
 
            kurivoi"  
                lords 
 
          douleuvein:  
                                                  to serve; 
 
          h]  
             either 
 
         ga;r  
            for 
 
            to;n  
               the 
 
           e{na  
             one 
 
         mishvsei,  
             he will hate, 
 
          kai; 
              and  
 
             to;n  
                the 
 
            e{teron  
                other 
 
          ajgaphvsei:  
            he will love;
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24) cont.       h]  
               or 
 
           eJno;"  
              one 
 
        ajnqevxetai,  
          he will hold firm, 
 
         kai;  
           and 
 
            toù  
               the 
 
           eJtevrou  
               other    
 
         katafronhvsei.  
              he will despise. 
 
           ouj  
                 not 
 
           duvnasqe  
           you are able 
 
               Qew/̀  
                 God 
 
           douleuvein  
                to serve 
 
                kai;  
                   and 
 
               mammwna/̀.  (mamwna/̀) 
                   mammon.   (mammon)
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25)      dia;    tout̀o  
                          on account of this 
 
       levgw  
         I say 
 
        uJmiǹ,  
             to you, 
 
           mh;  
             not 
 
         merimnat̀e  
            be anxious 
 
           th/̀  
             the 
 
            yuch/̀  
              for life 
 
           uJmẁn,  
                of you, 
 
            tiv  
            what 
 
        favghte 
                                   you should eat  
 
          kai; (h]) 
            and  (or)  
 
             tiv 
              what 
  
               pivhte:  
            you should drink;
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25) cont.    mhde;  
           neither 
 
           tẁ/  
             the 
 
         swvmati  
           for body 
 
         uJmẁn, 
              of you,  
 
         tiv  
             what 
 
        ejnduvshsqe. 
                        you should put on. 
  
       oujci;   
         not 
 
            hJ    
            the 
 
          yuch;  
         life 
 
           pleiòn   
         more 
  
             ejsti(n)   
         is 
 
            th"̀    
             the 
 
            trofh"̀,    
             than food,
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25) cont.     kai;   
       and 
 
          to;    
           the 
  
           sẁma    
          body 
 
          toù    
               the 
 
           ejnduvmato"É    
         than clothing? 
 
26)     ejmblevyate  
            Look intently 
 
         eij"    
           toward 
 
           ta;   
           the 
 
         peteina;   
             birds 
 
             tou ̀   
              the 
 
           oujranoù,    
           of heaven, 
         o{ti 
            that 
           ouj    
              not 
 
         speivrousin,   
          they are spinning, 
 
         oujde;  
                nor 
 
        qerivzousin,   
          are they reaping,
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26) cont.        oujde;  
           neither 
 
        sunavgousin    
         are they gathering 
 
           eij" ajpoqhvka",    
           into      barns, 
      kai;   
          and 
          oJ    
         the 
 
       path;r    
       Father 
 
          uJmẁn    
          of you 
 
           oJ    
           the  
 
          oujravnio"    
            heavenly 
 
        trevfei    
        is feeding 
 
        aujtav:   
         them; 
 
          oujc    
        not 
 
              uJmei"̀    
            yourselves 
 
              mal̀lon    
              more 
 
         diafevrete    
       are you valuable 
 
               aujtwǹÉ    
                  than them?
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27)         tiv"    
           who 
 
       de;   
          now 
 
                ejx  uJmẁn    
                out of you 
 
              merimnẁn  
                                            being anxious 
 
         duvnatai  
                 is able 
 
        prosqeiǹai  
             to add 
 
             ejpi;   
             upon 
 
             th;n    
              the 
 
           hJlikivan    
             stature 
 
              aujtoù    
               of him 
          phc̀un  
             cubit 
 
          e{naÉ  
            one? 
28)      kai;   
       and 
 
         peri;   ejnduvmato"       
        concerning   clothing 
 
      tiv    
         why 
 
      merimnat̀eÉ   
        are you anxious?
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28) cont.      katamavqete    
            learn from 
 
           ta;   
           the 
 
          krivna    
           lilies 
 
            toù    
             the 
 
             ajgrou,̀  
                of field, 
 
          pẁ"  
           how 
  
         aujxavnei:     (aujxavnousin) 
           it is growing; (they are growing)  
 
          ouj  
                not 
 
            kopia/̀,        (kopiẁsin) 
                                          it is laboring, (they are laboring) 
  
            oujde;  
              neither 
 
            nhvqei:        (nhvqousin)  
             is it spinning; (are they spinning) 
 
29)         levgw 
            I am saying 
  
           de;   
            and 
 
              uJmiǹ  
            to you 
 
           o{ti  
              that 
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29) cont.           oujde;  
               neither 
 
              Solomw;n  
             Solomon 
 
                 ejn  
                  in 
 
                  pavsh/  
                 all 
 
                    th/̀  
                 the 
 
                   dovxh/  
                glory 
 
                    aujtoù  
                 of Him 
 
          periebavleto  
               was clothed 
 
          wJ"  
               like 
 
          e}n  
               one 
 
          touvtwn.  
            of these.
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30)             eij  
                 if 
 
          de;  
               now 
              to;n  
                  the 
 
              covrton  
                    grass 
 
                   tou ̀ 
                       the 
 
                    ajgrou,̀  
                        of field, 
 
                 shvmeron  
                      today 
 
                   o[nta, 
                      existing,  
 
                 kai;  
                     and 
 
                 au[rion  
                      tomorrow 
 
                     eij" klivbanon 
                          into    oven 
  
               ballovmenon,  
                  being thrown, 
 
                     oJ  
                             the 
 
                  Qeo;"  
                       God 
 
                      ou{tw"  
                              this way 
 
                 ajmfievnnusin, 
                             is clothing,
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30) cont.         ouj  
             not 
 
             pollẁ/  
                 much 
 
              mal̀lon  
                 more 
 
               uJma"̀,  
                    you, 
 
           ojligovpistoiÉ  
             little faith ones?    
 
31)       mh;  
           not 
     ou\n  
       therefore 
 
    merimnhvshte, 
              you should be anxious,  
 
        levgonte",  
               saying, 
            Tiv  
                 What 
 
          favgwmen,  
               should we eat, 
 
           h[  
              or 
            tiv  
                 what 
 
           pivwmen,  
                should we drink, 
 
           h[  
              or 
             tiv  
                  what 
 
           peribalwvmeqaÉ  
                 should we put on?
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32)                  pavnta  
                            all 
                  ga;r  
                             for 
                                     taùta  
                        these things 
 
                                         ta;  
                              the 
 
                                         e[qnh  
                            nations 
 
                                ejpizhtei`: (ejpizhtoùsin) 
                                         are seeking;    (are seeking) 
  
                                      oi\de(n) 
                          knows 
 
                                   ga;r  
                          for 
                            oJ  
                                the 
 
                                            path;r  
                              Father 
 
                                                uJmẁn  
                           of you 
                                            oJ  
                             the  
 
                                         oujravnio"  
                           heavenly 
 
                                      o{ti  
                          that 
 
                                    crhv/zete  
                                          you are needing 
 
                                         touvtwn 
                       these things  
 
                                         aJpavntwn.  
                      all of.   
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33)                   zhteit̀e  
            you be seeking 
 
                    de;  
          but 
                                prẁton  
            first 
 
                                  th;n 
                 the 
  
                           basileivan 
            kingdom  
 
                                         toù  
              the 
 
                                     Qeou ̀ 
             of God 
 
                               kai;  
            and 
 
                                       th;n  
               the 
 
                           dikaiosuvnhn 
           righteousness 
  
                                       aujtoù, 
               of Him,  
                       kai;  
         and 
                                  taùta  
            these things 
 
                                        pavnta  
                 all 
 
                   prosteqhvsetai  
        will be added 
 
 
                                   uJmiǹ.  
             to you.
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34)                      mh;  
            not 
 
                  ou\n  
                   therefore 
 
               merimnhvshte 
             you should be anxious 
  
                             eij"  
          for 
 
                                    th;n  
               the 
 
                             au[rion:  
           tomorrow; 
 
                               hJ  
          the 
 
                   ga;r  
         for 
 
                             au[rion 
           tomorrow 
  
                   merimnhvsei  
          will be anxious 
 
                                [ta;] 
                                     [the things] 
  
                               eJauth"̀.  
            of itself.
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34) cont.                 ajrketo;n 
           sufficient  
 
                                       th/̀  
               the 
 
                                   hJmevra/  
             for day 
 
                         hJ  
           the 
 
                       kakiva  
                            adversity 
 
                               aujth"̀. 
                                         of it. 
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Luke 8:1-3 
The Participants of the Ministry 
 
1)  And it happened afterward,  
        that He Himself was traveling  
   through city after city  
   and village after village,  
    preaching and announcing the gospel  
   of the kingdom of God,  
 and the twelve were with him. 
 
2)  And certain women who were healed  
  from evil spirits and sicknesses,  
 Mary, the one being called Magdelene,  
  from whom seven demons had come out. 
 
3)  And Joanna,  
  wife of Chuza,  
    steward of Herod,  
and Susanna,  
and many others  
 who were ministering  
 to Him from their possessions. 
 
 
Luke 8:4-8 
The Parable of the Sower 
 
4)  and while a large crowd  
  was gathering together,  
 and the people from city after city  
  were traveling to Him,  
He spoke through a parable. 
 
5)  The one sowing  
  went out to sow his seed;  
 and in the process of him sowing,  
  some seed indeed fell along the road,  
  and was trampled down.  
  and the birds of the heaven ate it. 
 
6)  And other fell upon the rock,  
  and after growing up it was dried up,  
   on account of it did not have moisture.
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7)  And other fell in the middle of thorn-bushes,  
   and having grown up with it,  
  the thorn-bushes choked it. 
 
8)  And other fell  
  upon the good ground,  
 and when it grew up  
 it produced fruit a hundred times.   
 
 While saying these things,  
He was calling out,  
  "The one having ears to hear,  
  let him hear." 
 
 
Luke 8:9-10 
The Purpose for Parables 
 
9)  And His disciples were questioning Him,  
  saying,  
 
  "What might this parable be?" 
 
10)  And He said,  
  To you it has been given  
   to know the mysteries  
   of the kingdom of God,  
  but to the rest in parables,  
   in order that: 
  
    while seeing  
     they might not see,  
    and while hearing  
     they might not understand. 
 
 
Luke 8:11-15 
The Parable of the Sower Explained 
 
11)  Now this is the parable:  
  the seed is the Word of God. 
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12)   And the seeds along the road  
   are the ones hearing,  
  then afterward the devil comes and removes  
    the Word from their heart,  
   in order that,  
    not having believed,  
     they should be saved. 
 
13)   And the seeds upon the rock,  
   who, when they should hear,  
  they receive the Word with joy,  
   and these do not have root,  
    who believe for a time  
    and in time of testing,  
    they fall away. 
 
14)   And the seed having fallen into the thorn-bushes,  
   these are the ones having heard,  
   and, while going, are chocked  
    by the cares, and wealth and pleasures of life,  
   and are not brought to completion. 
 
15)   And the seed in the good ground,  
   these are whoever in a right and good heart,  
    after having heard the Word,  
    they hold it down,  
    and are producing fruit in endurance. 
 
 
Luke 8:16-18 
The Precaution about Hearing 
 
16)   And no one having lit a lamp  
   covers it with a container,  
    or puts it under a couch,  
   but puts it upon a lamp stand  
    in order that the ones coming in  
     might see the light. 
 
17)   For there is not a thing hidden,  
   which will not become manifest,  
  nor secret,  
   which will never become known,  
   and should come into manifestation.
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18)  Therefore, observe how you are hearing;  
  for whoever might have,  
   it will be given to him;  
  and whoever might not have,  
   even what he seems to have  
    it will be removed from him. 
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1) Kai;   ejgevneto    ejn   tw/̀   kaqexh"̀,  kai;   aujto;"           diwvdeue(n)           

And   it happened    in    the    afterward,   that   Himself   He was traveling through  
 

 kata;         povlin    kai;   kwvmhn,   khruvsswn   kai;   eujaggelizovmeno"   th;n   
according to   city        and    village,     preaching      and  announcing Gospel of    the        
 

 basileivan   toù   Qeoù:   kai;    oiJ    dwvdeka   su;n    aujtw/̀,  
kingdom         the    of God;    and     the     twelve      with      Him, 

 
 
2) kai;   gunaik̀e"   tine"    ai}   h\san   teqerapeumevnai   ajpo;   pneumavtwn    

and       women      certain    who   were               healed             from        spirits 
 
ponhrẁn   kai;   ajsqeneiẁn,   Mariva      hJ      kaloumevnh   Magdalhnhv,   ajfÆ    
evil              and     sicknesses,       Mary     the one    being called      Magdelene,     from    
 
h|"      daimovnia   eJpta;   ejxelhluvqei,  
whom     demons      seven    had come out. 

 
 
3) kai;    jIwavnna   gunh;   Couza`   ejpitrovpou    JHrwv/dou,   kai;   Sousavnna,   kai;    

and      Joanna      wife    of Chuza      servant         of Herod,     and      Susanna,       and    
 
e{terai   pollaiv,   ai{tine"   dihkovnoun    aujtw/̀   (aujtoi"̀)   ajpo;     (ejk)    tẁn    
others         many,         who       were serving     Him        (them)      from    (out of)   the 
 
uJparcovntwn   aujtai"̀.  
possessions        to them. 

 
 
4) Suniovnto"         de;   o[clou   polloù,   kai;    twǹ     kata;   povlin    

Coming together   and   crowd        large,      and   the ones    after       city    
 
ejpiporeuomevnwn   pro;"   aujto;n,   ei\pe(n)     dia;     parabolh"̀,  
were traveling               to         Him,    He spoke   through       parable, 

 
 
5) jExhl̀qen     oJ      speivrwn   tou ̀  speir̀ai   to;n   spovron   aujtou:̀   kai;   ejn    

Went out   the one    sowing       the      to sow       the        seed       of him;     and     in    
 
tẁ/   speivrein   aujto;n,     o}      me;n    e[pese(n)   para;   th;n   oJdo;n,   kai;    
the       to sow         him,      some   indeed       fell           along     the      road,     and  
 
katepathvqh,         kai;   ta;   peteina;   tou ̀  oujranoù   katevfagen   aujtov.  
was trampled down,   and     the       birds      of the    heaven              ate               it. 
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6) kai;   e{teron   e[pesen   (katevpesen)   ejpi;   th;n   pevtran,   kai;    

and       other          fell          (fell down)      upon    the        rock,       and 
 
fue;n                 ejxhravnqh,         dia;        to;   mh;   e[cein   ijkmavda.  
having sprung up it was dried up, on account of  the   not   to have   moisture. 

 
 
7) kai;      e{teron    e[pesen    ejn    mevsw/     tẁn    ajkanqwǹ,     kai;    

and          other           fell          in      middle      the  of thorn-bushes,  and    
 
 sumfueis̀ai  (sunfueisai)   aiJ    a[kanqai    ajpevpnixan    aujtov.  
 having grown up together           the  thorn-bushes      choked             it. 

 
 
8) kai;   e{teron   e[pesen   ejpi;   (eij")   th;n    ghǹ   th;n   ajgaqh;n,   kai;       

and       other         fell        upon   (into)     the   ground   the        good,       and    
 
fue;n                ejpoivhse(n)   karpo;n   eJkatontaplasivona.   taut̀a     levgwn    
having grown up   it produced         fruit            a hundred times.      these things   saying 
 
ejfwvnei,                    JO      e[cwn    w\ta   ajkouvein   ajkouevtw.  
He was calling out,   The One   having    ears      to hear     let him hear. 

 
 
9) jEphrwvtwn          de;   aujto;n   oiJ   maqhtai;   aujtoù,   [levgonte~],   Tiv"      

Were questioning   and     Him      the   disciples     of Him,       [saying],       What      
 
ei[h         hJ   parabolhv   au{th;  
might be   the     parable        this? 

 
 
10) oJ           de;   ei\pen,    JUmiǹ        devdotai      gnẁnai   ta;   musthvria   th`"      

the One   and     said,      To you   it has been given  to know    the     mysteries      the 
 
basileiva"   toù   Qeou:̀   toi"̀   de;   loipoi"̀   ejn   parabolai"̀,     i{na    
of kingdom     the    of God;     the     but     to rest       in         parables,      in order that 
 
blevponte"   mh;       blevpwsi(n),      kai;   ajkouvonte"   mh;    
seeing              not      they might see,       and        hearing        not    
 
suniẁsin.  
they might understand.
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11) [Esti(n)   de;   au{th   hJ   parabolhv:   oJ   spovro"   ejsti;n   oJ   lovgo"   toù    

is              now    this     the     parable;      the      seed           is       the   word       the 
 
Qeoù.  
of God. 

 
 
12) oiJ          de;   para;   th;n   oJdovn   eijsi;n      oiJ     ajkouvonte~   (ajkouvsante"),    

the ones   and   along     the      road      are      the ones      hearing         (having heard),    
 
ei\ta   e[rcetai   oJ   diavbolo"   kai;    ai[rei   to;n   lovgon   ajpo;   th"̀      
then       comes      the      devil         and   removes    the     word     from    the    
 
kardiva"   aujtẁn,        i{na        mh;   pisteuvsante"         swqẁsin.  
heart          of them,    in order that   not    having believed    they might be saved. 

 
 
13) oiJ          de;    ejpi;   th"̀   pevtra"  (th;n  pevtran)  oi},    o{tan     ajkouvswsi(n),      

the ones   and   upon     the       rock       (the       rock)    who, whenever  they might hear, 
 
cara"̀   devcontai   to;n   lovgon,   kai;   ou|toi   rJivzan   oujk   e[cousin,   oi}    
joy         they receive    the      word,     and     these       root       not      do have,   who 
 
pro;"   kairo;n   pisteuvousi(n),   kai;   ejn   kairẁ/   peirasmoù   ajfivstantai.  
to            time         are believing,        and    in      time         of testing      they fall away. 

 
 
14) to;   de;   eij"   ta;"   ajkavnqa"        pesovn,      ou|toi   eijsin      oiJ      

the   and  into     the   thorn-bushes   having fallen,    these        are     the ones 
 
ajkouvsante",   kai;   uJpo;   merimnẁn   kai;   plouvtou   kai;   hJdonẁn    toù    
having heard,      and      by         cares         and       wealth      and    pleasures    the 
 
bivou   poreuovmenoi   sumpnivgontai,   kai;   ouj      telesforoùsi(n).  
of life    while going          are choked,         and    not   are brought to completion. 
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15) to;   de;   ejn   th/̀   kalh/̀    gh`/,     ou|toi   eijsin   oi{tine"   ejn   kardiva/   kalh/̀    

the   and   in     the    good   ground,    these       are       whoever    in       heart       right 
 
kai;   ajgaqh/̀,   ajkouvsante"   to;n   lovgon   katevcousi(n),   kai;   
and      good,      having heard      the      word     they hold down,    and    
 
karpoforoùsin   ejn   uJpomonh/̀.  
are producing fruit   in    endurance. 

 
 
16) Oujdei;"   de;   luvcnon    a{ya"    kaluvptei   aujto;n   skeuvei,   h]   uJpokavtw    

No one     and     lamp     having lit      covers           it        container,   or       under 
 
klivnh"   tivqhsin,   ajllÆ   (ajlla;)   ejpi;   lucniva"   ejpitivqhsin   (tivqhsin),    
couch          puts,         but        (but)     upon  lamp stand          puts               (puts), 
 
i{na                oiJ      eijsporeuovmenoi   blevpwsi(n)   to;   fw"̀.  
in order that   the ones         coming in             might see       the   light. 

 
 
17) ouj   gavr   ejsti(n)   krupto;n,     o}     ouj   fanero;n   genhvsetai.   oujde;    

not    for      there is       hidden,     which   not    manifest     will become.     nor 
 
ajpovkrufon,     o}     ouj   mh;     gnwsqhvsetai             (gnwsqh`/)           kai;      
secret,             which    no   not   will become known   (should become known)   and 
 
eij"     fanero;n         e[lqh/.  
into   manifestation   should come. 

 
 
18) Blevpete     ou\n     pẁ"      ajkouvete:       o}"   ga;r   a]n       e[ch/,         

Observe     therefore   how   you are hearing;   who    for    ever   might have,    
 
doqhvsetai      aujtw/̀:   kai;   o}" a]n    (eja;;n)  mh;       e[ch/,       kai;     o}      
it will be given   to him;   and   whoever   (ever)   not   might have,   even   what  
 
dokei ̀      e[cein     ajrqhvsetai     ajpÆ   aujtou.̀  
he seems    to have  will be removed   from      him. 
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1)        Kai; 

            And 
 
          ejgevneto  
        it happened 
         
                   ejn   
             in 
    
           tẁ/    
                the    
 
     kaqexh"̀,  
                 afterward, 
 
                kai;  
                that 
                       
                          aujto;" 
                   Himself 
 
            diwvdeue(n)  
    He was traveling through 
 
                         kata;   povlin  
          according to   city 
 
                                     kai;      
                                                and     
    
                                    kwvmhn,  
                                 village, 

 
       khruvsswn  
        preaching 

 
                       kai;  
                              and 
 
                 eujaggelizovmeno"  
               announcing Gospel of 
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1) cont.                                  th;n  

                                                    the      
 
         basileivan  
                          kingdom 
 
                                           toù   
                                                        the  
 
                                      Qeoù:  
                                of God; 
 
           kai; 
           and 
                        
                 oiJ   
                      the    
 
          dwvdeka  
           twelve 
 
                su;n  aujtw/̀, 
                with   Him, 
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2)              kai;  

              and 
 
          gunaik̀e" =  
        women 
 
                  tine"  
            certain 
 
              ai}  
           who 
 
             h\san  
          were 
 
           teqerapeumevnai  
         healed 
 
                            ajpo; pneumavtwn  
                   from      spirits 
 
                                           ponhrẁn  
                                        evil 
 
                                       kai;        
               and          
 
                                    ajsqeneiẁn,  
                            sicknesses, 
 
                                                             = Mariva =  
                                                              Mary 
 
                                                                              =  hJ     
                        the one    
 
                                                                                kaloumevnh  
                           being called    
 
                                                                                       Magdalhnhv,  
                                     Magdelene,
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2) cont.                                               ajfÆ    h|"  
                                                     from  whom 
 
                                                              daimovnia  
                                                          demons 
 
                                                                      eJpta;  
                                                              seven 
 
                                                     ejxelhluvqei, 
                                                  had come out, 
 
3)                                   kai;  
                                and 
 
 
                                   jIwavnna =  
                              Joanna 
 
                                                  = gunh;  
                                                wife 
 
                                                       Couza` =  
                                              of Chuza 
 
                                                                     = ejpitrovpou  
                                                                   servant 
 
                                                                              JHrwv/dou,  
                                                                   of Herod, 
 
                                      kai;  
                                                 and 
 
                                  Sousavnna,  
                              Susanna, 
 
                                      kai;  
                                              and 
 
                                    e{terai  
                                  others 
 
                                         pollaiv,  
                                     many,
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3) cont.                         ai{tine"  
                               who 
 
                                  dihkovnoun  
                            were serving 
 
                                           aujtẁ/   (aujtoi"̀) 
                                    Him       (them) 
 
                                     ajpo;    (ejk)    
                                                from  (out of)    
                                          
                                             tẁn   
                                                            the     
 
                                    uJparcovntwn  
                                                 possessions      
 
                                                aujtai"̀. 
                                        to them. 
4)             Suniovnto"  

              Coming together 
 
      de;  
     and 
 
                       o[clou  
                 crowd 
 
                              polloù,  
                     large, 
 
                         kai;  
                   and 
                               tẁn         
                                     the ones      
 
                                        kata;     povlin  
                                    according to   city        
 
                      ejpiporeuomevnwn  
                   were traveling 
 
                                    pro;" aujto;n,  
                     to      Him,
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4) cont.      ei\pe(n)  

     He spoke 
 
           dia;    parabolh"̀, 
     through       parable, 

 
 
5)        jExhl̀qen  

       Went out 
 
                       oJ      
                         the one    
 
                speivrwn  
                sowing 
                                      
                 toù  
                       the     
 
          speir̀ai  
     to sow              
 
                    to;n  
                           the     
 
              spovron  
           seed 
 
                   aujtoù:  
       of him; 
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5) cont.    kai;  
    and 
 
                   ejn   
                         in    
 
                              tẁ/  
                                       the    
 
                     speivrein  
                 to sow 
 
                             aujto;n,  
                    him, 
         o}      
         some   
 
           me;n  
          indeed 
 
    e[pese(n)  
        fell 
                                 
             para;   
                 along     
 
                     th;n  
                            the    
 
                 oJdo;n,  
           road, 
 
          kai;  
        and 
 
          katepathvqh,  
       it was trampled down,
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5) cont.        kai;  
         and 
 
                     ta;  
                           the     
 
                 peteina;  
                birds 
 
                             toù   
                                      the    
 
                       oujranoù  
                of heaven 
 
        katevfagen  
       ate 
                
                 aujtov.  
          it. 

 
6)      kai;  

       and  
 
          e{teron  
        other 
 
      e[pesen (katevpesen)  
        fell        (fell down) 
 
             ejpi;   
                upon   
 
                 th;n  
                       the     
 
            pevtran,  
        rock,
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6) cont.        kai;  

     and 
 
                      fue;n  
                    having sprung up 
 
         ejxhravnqh,  
      it was dried up, 
 
                  dia;         
                 on account of   
 
                       to;   
                               the   
 
                             mh;   
                                     not   
 
                        e[cein   
                               to have   
 
                 ijkmavda. 
              moisture. 

 
7)      kai;  

    and 
 
        e{teron  
      other 
 
    e[pesen  
       fell 
 
           ejn  mevsw/  
          in   middle 
 
                         tẁn  
                                 the      
 
                  ajkanqẁn,  
        of thorn-bushes,
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7) cont.      kai;  

     and 
 
                 sumfueis̀ai               (sunfueisai)  
      having grown up together (having grown up together) 
 
                       aiJ  
                             the 
 
                  a[kanqai  
             thorn-bushes 
 
       ajpevpnixan  
         choked 
 
               aujtov. 
         it. 

 
8)    kai;  

    and 
 
       e{teron  
     other 
 
   e[pesen  
     fell 
 
           ejpi;   (eij")   
             upon   (into)   
 
              th;n   
                   the   
 
            ghǹ  
       ground 
 
                    th;n  
                           the     
 
              ajgaqh;n,  
       good,
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8) cont.      kai;  

      and 
                fue;n  
     having grown up 
 
     ejpoivhse(n)  
     it produced 
 
             karpo;n  
      fruit 
 
      eJkatontaplasivona.  
       a hundred times. 
 
                           taùta  
                     these things 
 
                        levgwn  
                    saying 
 
                      ejfwvnei, 
                He was calling out, 
 
                              JO     
                                  The one 
 
                            e[cwn  
                     having 
 
                                   w\ta  
                           ears 
 
                               ajkouvein  
                                 to hear 
 
                           ajkouevtw. 
                               let hear.
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9)                           jEphrwvtwn  
                  Were questioning 
 
                          de;  
                    and 
 
                                    aujto;n  
                              Him 
 
                                      oiJ   
                                                 the    
 
                                maqhtai;  
                           disciples 
 
                                   aujtoù,  
                           of Him, 
 
                                         [levgonte~],  
                                         [saying], 
 
 
                                                Tiv"  
                                          What 
 
                                            ei[h  
                            might be 
 
                                                     hJ  
                                                                    the   
   
                                            parabolhv  
                                         parable 
 
                                                 au{th; 
                                          this?
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10)                           oJ  
                               the One 
 
                           de;  
                     and 
 
                           ei\pen,  
                    said, 
 
                                     JUmiǹ  
                         To you 
 
                             devdotai  
                 it has been given 
 
                                        gnẁnai  
                                     to know 
 
                                                    ta;   
                                                                    the    
 
                                            musthvria  
                                       mysteries 
 
                                                        th"̀   
                                                                          the    
 
                                                 basileiva"  
                                 of kingdom 
 
                                                             toù   
                                                                                the   
 
                                                          Qeoù:  
                                                    of God;
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10) cont.                     toi"̀  
                                 the 
 
                                de;  
                          but 
 
                                 loipoi"̀  
                          to rest 
 
                                      ejn parabolai"̀,  
                              in      parables, 
 
                              i{na  
                    in order that 
 
                                blevponte"  
                        seeing 
 
                                      mh;  
                                  not 
 
                            blevpwsi(n),  
                     they might see, 
 
                                kai;  
                          and 
 
                                   ajkouvonte"  
                             hearing 
 
                                      mh;  
                              not 
 
                              suniẁsin.  
                  they might understand. 
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11)                         [Esti(n)  
                        Is 
 
                     de;  
            now 
 
                                      au{th =  
                                        this 
 
                               hJ   
                                       the     
 
                             parabolhv:  
                         parable; 
 
                                                        oJ    
                                                                        the     
 
                                                    spovro"  
                                                 seed 
 
                                                 = ejsti;n  
                                                       is 
 
                                                              oJ   
                                                                               the   
 
                                                        lovgo"  
                                                           word 
 
                                                               toù   
                                                                                   the    
 
                                                           Qeou.̀ 
                                                             of God. 
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12)                                                 oiJ  
                                         the ones 
 
                                                de;  
                                       and 
 
                                                        para;   
                                                                         along    
 
                  th;n  
                                                                                the     
 
                  oJdovn  
                                                road 
 
                                                eijsin  
                                       are 
 
                                                            oiJ      
                                                                          the ones     
 
                                                  ajkouvonte~ (ajkouvsante"),  
                                          hearing      (having heard), 
 
                                                      ei\ta  
                                           then 
 
                                                   e[rcetai  
                                                 comes 
 
                                                               oJ  
                                                                                 the    
 
                                                       diavbolo"  
                                               devil 
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12) cont.                                    kai;     
                                                             and   
       
                                             ai[rei  
                                      removes 
 
                                                       to;n  
                                                                        the    
 
                                                    lovgon  
                                                  word 
 
                                               ajpo;  
                                                             from   
 
                                                      th"̀  
                                                                       the      
 
                                                kardiva"  
                                              heart 
 
                                                     aujtẁn,  
                                              of them, 
 
                                           i{na  
                           in order that 
 
                                              mh;  
                                 not  
 
                                                pisteuvsante"  
                                    having believed 
 
 
                                          swqẁsin.  
                      they might be saved.
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13)                                oiJ  
                              the ones 
 
                                 de;  
                        and 
 
                                         ejpi;  
                                                    upon   
 
                                             th"̀ (th;n)  
                                                           the    (the)    
 
                                         pevtra" (pevtran) 
                                    rock       (rock) 
 
                                      oi},  
                                     who, 
 
                                            o{tan  
                            whenever 
 
                                               ajkouvswsi(n),  
                                        they might hear, 
 
                                             meta; cara"̀  
                                with     joy 
 
                                     devcontai  
                                      receive 
 
                                              to;n 
                                                            the    
 
                                          lovgon,  
                                word, 
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13) cont.                      kai;  
                             and 
 
 
                                        ou|toi  
                                         these 
 
                                          rJivzan  
                                     root 
 
                                             oujk  
                                not 
 
                                     e[cousin,  
                           do have, 
 
                                                    oi}  
                                           who 
 
                                                            pro;"  kairo;n  
                                                 to        time 
 
                                                  pisteuvousi(n),  
                                            are believing, 
 
                                                        kai;  
                                                and 
 
                                                               ejn kairẁ/  
                                                       in    time 
 
                                                                     peirasmoù  
                                                                         of testing 
 
                                                      ajfivstantai.  
                                              they fall away.
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14)                            to;     
                              the one 
 
                             de;  
                             and 
                                     eij"  
                                                into   
 
                 ta;"  
                                                             the     
 
              ajkavnqa"  
                           thorn-bushes 
 
                             pesovn,  
                     having fallen, 
 
                                                  ou|toi  
                                           these 
 
                                                   eijsin  
                                             are 
 

                            oiJ      
                                the ones    
 
                 ajkouvsante",  

                                               having heard, 
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14) cont.                                        kai;  
                                           and 
                
                                                           uJpo; merimnẁn  
                                                 by      cares 
 
                                                                     kai;       
                                                                                          and          
 
                                                                  plouvtou  
                                                         wealth 
 
                                                                      kai;       
                                                                                           and          
 
                                                                   hJdonẁn  
                                                                       pleasures 
  
                                                                                         toù   
                                                                                                                    the   
 
                                                                                      bivou  
                                                                                            of life 
                                                              poreuovmenoi  
                                                                  while going 
 
                                                 sumpnivgontai,  
                                                         are choked 
 

                              kai;  
                                       and  

                        ouj  
                               not 

 
                                                        telesforoùsi(n). 
                                                            are brought to completion.
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15)                          to;  
                              the 
 
 
                             de;  
                       and 
 
                                  ejn  
                                            in    
 
            th/̀   
                                               the   
 
           kalh/̀     
                                                 good    
 
           gh`/,  
                         ground, 
 
                                                 ou|toi  
                                          these 
 
                                                 eijsin  
                                        are 
 
                                                oi{tine"  
                                     whoever 
 
                                                         ejn kardiva/  
                                                       in    heart 
 
                                                               kalh/̀  
                                                               right 
 
                                                                kai;        
                                                                                   and            
 
                                                               ajgaqh/̀,  
                                                                good, 
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15) cont.                                                     ajkouvsante"  
                                                   having heard 
 
                                                                              to;n 
                                                                                                      the    
 
                                                                          lovgon  
                                                                          word 
 
                                                  katevcousi(n),  
                                      are holding down, 
 
                                                         kai;  
                                                           and 
 
                                                 karpoforoùsin  
                                      are producing fruit 
 
                                                               ejn uJpomonh/̀. 
                                                           in  endurance. 
 
16)                                Oujdei;"  
                            No one 
 
                                     de;  
                             and   
 
                                                               luvcnon  
                                          lamp 
 
                                                a{ya"  
                                        having lit 
 
                                     kaluvptei  
                             covers 
 
                                               aujto;n  
                                              it 
 
                                           skeuvei,  
                               container, 
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16) cont.                              h]  
                                     or 
                                            uJpokavtw klivnh"  
                                 under      couch 
 
                                       tivqhsin,  
                                        puts, 
 
                                           ajllÆ (ajlla;)  
                                 but     (but) 
 
                                                   ejpi;   lucniva"  
                                     upon  lampstand 
 
                                            ejpitivqhsin (tivqhsin),  
                                   puts             (puts), 
 
                                                  i{na  
                                in order that 
 
                                                            oiJ     
                                                                         the ones      
 
                                                        eijsporeuovmenoi  
                                                            coming in 
 
                                                   blevpwsi(n)  
                                             might see 
 
                                                             to;   
                                                                               the   
 
                                                           fw"̀.  
                                                  light.
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17)                                           ouj  
                                                 not 
 
                                           gavr  
                                 for 
 
                                            ejsti(n)  
                                 there is 
 
                                                 krupto;n,  
                                  hidden thing, 
 
                                                         o}  
                                                       which 
 
                                                              ouj  
                                                         not 
 
                                                                 fanero;n  
                                                              manifest 
 
                                                        genhvsetai.  
                                                     will become. 
 
                                                  oujde;  
                                        nor 
 
                                                   ajpovkrufon,  
                                       secret, 
 
 
                                                         o}  
                                      which 
 
                                                                ouj  mh;  
                                              no  not 
 
                                                      gnwsqhvsetai           (gnwsqh`/)  
                                     will become known (should become known) 
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17) cont.                                                 kai;  
                                                           and 
    
                                                                 eij"    fanero;n  
                                                             into   manifestation 
 
                                                             e[lqh/. 
                                                       should come. 
 
18)                                           blevpete  
                                                             observe 
 
                                             ou\n  
                                     therefore 
 
                                                                pẁ"  
                                                               how 
 
 
                                                          ajkouvete:  
                                            you are hearing; 
 
                                                                                  o}"  
                                                                                           who 
 
                                                    ga;r  
                                                         for 
 
                                                                                    a]n  
                                                                         ever 
 
                                                                                  e[ch/,  
                                                                      might have, 
 
                                                 doqhvsetai  
                                       it will be given 
 
                                                              aujtw/̀:  
                                                to him;
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18) cont.                                      kai;  
                                                    and  
 
                                                                             o}"  
                                                                                                   who 
 
                                                                                 a]n   (eja;;n)  
                                                                      ever  (ever) 
 
                                                                                   mh;  
                                                                     not 
 
                                                                                e[ch/,  
                                                                                     might have, 
 
                                                                kai;  
                                                  even 
 
                                                          o}  
                                                          what 
 
                                                            dokei`  
                                             he seems 
 
                                                               e[cein  
                                                              to have 
 
                                                   ajrqhvsetai  
                                         will be removed 
 
                                                          ajpÆ aujtoù.  
                                                         from    him. 
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